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MUM
Leo Rilki has been placing concrete

noors in his Darn and at the farm
during the past week

Carl Darling of Lincoln was a visi-
tor in Murdock and was looking after
some insurance business while here.

Albert Timm was in Murdock and
hauled lumber and building material,
to the farm for making some repairs, j

During the time Mr. Guthmann is
away Richard Tool has been assisting I

with the work at the Bank of Mur-- j
dock.

J. E. Hendricks and wife were visit--!
ing in College View on last Sunday,
they driving over in the auto for the
occasion

George Bornman was shelling and
delivering corn to the Weddell eleca-t- o,

thus getting the cribs empty for
the crop raised this year.

Mrs. O V T5ilruroll vqb itloiorl in
nomination on the republican ticket
for the position of precinct assessor.
and she will make the racet.,. . ., , ,

'y11 Ui fiave'ut-B-;Bourk- e

were
o.- - .visiting

V,
in Murdock

i
on. last Sun- -

- i;

' V. 1 mb,parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ltt.
John Scheel. who is picking corn

says that it is not so bad as he was
" .v fci, a lun mau iu uc uui miifc
and also one in the afternoon.

DO NOT FAIL TO

See My Line of New
Parlor Heaters

I have the original "Estate Heatrola
and for a lower price the "Queen
Anne" and the Globe "Glow Boy,
which about represent the first and
last words in heaters. . . . Would
be glad to have you' look them over,
whether you buy or not.

A. J. Tool
Murdock, Neb.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Window Glass and
Ford Windshields

always on hand. . .. Bring ' in - your
..broken windows and have them gla-
zed free of charge. You only pay for
the glass. Cold weather is coming!

L. Neitzel
At Your Service

Vlake the ierc
Your Buying Head-

quarters
IT WILL PAY YOU

Leave orders now for
your needs in Apples
for the Winter season!

For Husking
Corn

We have the best in Mittens and
Gloves. Extra strong well sewed
10-c- z. cotton flannel. Guaranteed to
give you real service. Priced right.

MURDOCK MER-
CANTILE CO.

Poor Oil Makes

JUNK

Poor oil doesn't give a motor
even a Gambler's chance. It
does one of two things, causes
costly repairs or sends the
motor to an early grave!

Our Pure Pennsylvania Oil

gives at least 1,000 miles of
Super - Lubrication without
draining and "without an Oil
Rectifier. . . . One reason
experts call it "The Highest
Grade Oil in the World."

Fill ud vour crankcase today,
maintain the oil level, but do
not drain for 1 ,000 of the
smoothest miles you have ever
driven. We don't mean maybe !

Tninkenbolz Oil Co.
Seven Filling Stations in Cass

Cpsaty to JServeJYou

BOCK BEPMR TMEMT.
PREPARED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE JOURNAL.

John Amgwert was over east of
Manley last week where he was doing
some papering and interior decorating
at the home of John Stander and wife.

A. L. Gordon was a visitor in Oma
ha for the nast week where he was

'looking after the matter of the open -
ing of the new oil station- - in Mur--
dock. I

William Etmund of near Hickman,!
was a visitor in Murdock on last
Thursday and was a guest with his
friends. Mr. J. E. Hendricks and wife
while here.

Jess Landholm was a visitor in
North Platte on last Monday where
he went to deliver a car which he
had sold and returned home on Thurs- -
day evening.

Otto Miller shelled and delivered
corn to the elevators of Murdock last I

week, and thereby got the vorn out
of fe w,ay for the crop tne boys are
Picking just now.

Tne democrats are thinking of con- -
solidating on the voting for William

for the office of precinct asses--
sor. which would furnish two candi- -
dates to vote for.

Weaver of South Bend, was a
visitor in Murdock on last Thursday
and was looking after some business;
mailers as wen as Msiung wun ms
manv friends here.

H. V. Tool was a visitor in Lincoln
and with Trev Galaspy enjoyed a very
nice morning hunt in the neighbor-
hood of Capitol Beach, where they
were able to land a number of ducks.

Carl Schlaphoff was a visitor in
Plattsmouth on last Thursday where :

he went to look after some business1
matters regarding the changing of
the hpatine- nlant at tho farm home.

Tool has been having People will make their home in Lin-painti- ng

and varnishing done at their I iln. where the room is engaged in
home which has added much to the.
appearance and making the home
more tasty, Mr. John Amgwert doing
the work.

Business called E. W. Thimgan and,
John Gakemeier to Lincoln on last
Thursday evening where they went
in their car and after transaction of
their business the returned home in!
the evening. )

Charles Schafer was a visitor in
Manley on last Thursday Where he!
not only dispensed his load of gas
and oil, but also assisted in the mak-- j
ing of a change in the pump at the
Manley Service Garage.

Herman F. Schweppe has been
making some very marked improve- -
ments on the farm by the construe-- ;
tion of a new fence, which has add-- ; drove into the country and after chas-
ed much the appearance the jng about until all the gas was gone
place, if not the profitableness. he the car half way be- -

Gust Gakemeier and wife and Murdock and Ashland, walked
were visiting in the west- - into Greenwood where he departed

em portion of the state, as well other climes where he might try
' over the conditions of ; the tne same Cr another trick on some one

crops in the vicinity of Eustis, where else.
they were visiting with all the bunch.

A. J. Tool and family were visiting
at the home of Turner-McKinno- n on
last Sunday where all enjoyed the
visit very much. Mr. Tool and wife
and son, Douglas, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Meyer drove over in their auto.

Carl Rosenow Alvo, and a ton-Bori- al

artist of much ability, was a
visitor in Murdock for a number ofj
days and was working in the barber j

shop while
Was a the

John
Mrs. Roy

at
.

nard in
United in

in today.
last'

ed of

before
United

j

day and renewing his acquaint
ance with voters this
of

Mrs. A. Ward and Mrs.
O. Gillespie were visiting in

nlT vn n peri p v nf week.!
where looking after
tho Tin rphaco of rpnn. . i rs thA ladies111V V " w- - - r -

visiting with friends and doing
some

Robert son towns- -
man. a with father f

and in Murdock during
a few days of last ar-

rived early in week and
visit while here and departed
west he is pick
corn.

Jess who
last week at

have been visiting since home
of Frank Garcia wife, Frank
Jess being brothers, departed Chi
cago on Thursday noon where
they will make their home in fu
ture.

F. of Neodosha.
been visiting some few days

at Mrs. A.
Tool. Stearns
of Rock Island railway in

family have been away
from for many yet
many friends here.

Neal who is
home that uncle and

Frank Buell and wife,
misfortune playing on porch
at their home, fall off,

arm. which reduced by
Austin H. Smith, and is getting along

this
E. Thimgan is very these

days he is endeavoring to
and conduct

ing business as well. On day
limits of twenty-fou- r

hours he made three to Oma-
ha with truck and had a
time and a portion of trip load
back.

Fred Klemme and wife have been
enjoying a visit from
Hubbard, Iowa, who here a
6hort week,

I.- - T ......... 1

visiting. t the, home of- - Conrad

Wehrman, Messrs M. R. and B. R.
Grainer.

A. R. Johnson of Plattsmouth, the
democratic candidate

the way one of the finest fel

H. W. some!

;to of
abandoned

Cari:tween
Bornemeier

asjIor
looking

of

of

H.

expecting

McCrorey,

fracturing

lows and well qualified posi
ltion, a visitor in Murdock and
made a point to of seeing everybody
in the town, delivering them a card
which contained platform, and by

ch?ery manner made many friends.
Henry A. Guthmann of Bank

of Murdock, and R. H. Haetain of
of Commerce of Louisville, are

in the northwest hunting ducks.
.just who lost ducks in first
place is known, these gentle--

compose a committee of who
been looking for elusive

fowls, as tbey went heavily armed
they are expecting ducks to
get away.

Given Royal Bumper Degree.
Last Thursday at high school

the members of Freshman class of
high school were initiated into
mysteries of high school, and

with Sophomores, Junior Sen-
iors they fully understand
necessity a liberal education
the eDtire proRram of evening had
been concluded. However thev
a fine time with music and a very
elaborate program.

Attended in Lincoln.
On last Thursday O. J. was

a visitor in Lincoln where he went to
in. attendance of

hls 6ister; Miss Leola Pothast. who
to Mr. Leslie Cadwalla- -

uer "l capnai cuy. i ne young

Town Full of
The City of Murdock was of

democrats on last Wednesday when
entire ticket and many of their

friends were touring county and
stopped in Murdock a short time,

address was made each of
candidates, who clearly of be--

they had, in party which they
are espousing. very
graciously received and made a very
favorable impression.

Found the Mitchell.
A young gentleman negotiated with

Mr. George Utt the purchase of a
car an(j allowed to try it out. He

Eugene V- - Debs,
Chief of Socialist

Party, is Dead

speaker for socialism,
an indefatigable worker until

after seventieth birthday, when he
spffered final

Death resulted from a heart mal
ady, from which he had long suffered
and which became acute within

WeCK.
For several days Debs was in

a coma, and every effort made to
prolong life. As the end neared
members family were at
bedside. included: Mrs.
V. Debs. Theodore Debs of Terre
Kaute, Ind.. a brother; John Heinl cfj

sisters of the drying man, Mrs. Heinl1
and Mrs. d Meilloux York,
and William H. Henry, national ex-

ecutive secretary the sociatistj

Funeral at Terre Haute.
services will be held at

Terre Haute, Ind., Friday or Satur
day, after which body will be
taken to Indianapolis to be cremated.

H. O. Wiseman, attending phy
sician, jjeos aieci peaceiuny,

gradually away
since Saturday night when he
lapsed into unconsciousness. He re
gained consciouness a few
Sunday morning, relapsed into a
state of coma from which he never

Debs, the preacher of discontent,
who present order as evil, en-
joyed the personal friendship of men
of such different views as fellow
Hoosier, James Witcomb Riley.

Riley, optimist, dedicated one
of poems, "Them Flowers," to "my
good Eugene V. Debs," and on
another occasion named Debs in
poem, "regarding Terry Hut:"
Ancr there's Gene Debs a 'at

stands
And just holds out two hands.
As a heart as beat
Betwixt here and the Jedgement seat.

. Other of the same period who
were friendly to Debs "a3 a man,"
though by no means sharing eco-
nomic doctrines, were Cook and
Eugene

' crime are committed ia thy-name!- "

Mr. Kuehn was loosing
after some business matters in Omaha. Five Times Candidate for

Schwartz of Ithica, accom-- Presidency Heart Malady
panied by his sister, rrovwxaim.Miller, and her husband, who are.
visiting the Schwartz home, was,
visiting in this city and also at My- - Chicago, Oct. Eugene Debs,

and Plattsmouth on last Friday.' outstanding apostle of socialism the
Miss Henrietta Bauer, who has States, died a suburban

been spending several months De- -, sanitarium
troit and Omaha, arrived home Debts five times was the nominee
week and visited for the week with of the socialist party for presi-th- o

narpnts sisters, and depart- - dency. Twice he served prison terms
at the end the week Detroit, as a result of his constancy to his,

again (principles, and as many times carried'
Earl Towle of Weeping Water, appeals the supreme court of

didate representative for this the States,
county n the democratic ticket was! National chairman of the socialist,
a visitor in Murdock last Wednes-- 1 party, editor of a socialist paper, and
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DR. JOE J. STIBAL
Telephone Ko. 3

Missouri Bars
Dry Law Pol!

Attorney General Eules It Illegal
Wet Move Was Opposed by

Both Parties.

Kansas City, Mo. A proposal to
repeal the prohibition enforcement
laws of Missouri has no legal status
and is not entitled to a place on the
constitutional ballot to be submitted
to voters at the election Nov.
North T. Gentry, Attorney General
of Missouri, has ruled.

The repeal proposal, known as
Proposition No. 4, has been spon-
sored by the wet interests of Mis-
souri under leadership of the state
branch of the association against the
prohibition amendment. Public sen
timent, regardless of party lines, has:
been so aroused against the proposal
that its defeat by a heavy majority
has been predicted.

Now comes the formal ruling of
Mr. Gentry that it fails to cfcme
within any section of the state initi
ative or referendum laws. It has no
legal status as an initiative pro
posal, he ruled, since it introduces
neither new nor substitute legisla-
tion. Also, the ruling holds, the-petitio-

ns

for submission of the propo-
sition were not filed within the speci-
fied time for referendum moves.

The opinion of the Attorney-Gener- al

is the proposition should not be
sumitted to voters of the state. As
the proposition already has been
printed on the ballots in some of thf
counties, however," it is held by
Charles U. Becker, Secretary of State
that an order from the state supreme
court will be necessary to halt sub-
mission at the election.

Dry leaders of Missouri have ex-

pressed the belief, it is immateria.
whether the referendum be sub-
mitted, since they are assured of it;
decisive defeat. It has been due to
this confident attitude, it is explain-
ed, that no move was made earlier
in the campaign to have the prop-
osition tested in the courts. The
attorney-general- 's ruling was made
on his own accctfht and without
solicitation from those opposing the
proposition, it is said here.

Organization to work against the
repeal proposition have been formed
throughout the state. Both parties
oppose it.

JUDGE SHEPHESD RESERVES
DECISION IN INSURANCE CASE

Lincoln, Oct. 2. District Judge
Federiek Shepherd Thursday reserv-
ed his decision in the North Ameri-
can Life Insurance company case, z
suit brought by John Leininger to
set aside the transformation of the
company from a mutual to a stock
company, until the filing cf briefs
by both sides. The petitioner was
given three days ia which to file a
brief and the proponents seven days
thereafter. Judge Shepherd indicated
it would be some time thereafter
before he gave his opinion, as there
is a large amount of testimony to
go over.

Hurrah for Hallowe'en
Everybody is invited to the box so-

cial and program to be given at the
Ervin school, District No. 10. Octo-
ber 29th.

ORA CLARK,
Teacher.

Journal Want Ads cost but little,
and they sure do get results.

To

Machine Had a
Mishap?

A breakdown cr in a collision? No
matter hew great or small the dam-
age, we can repair it . quickly and
thoroughly in a workmanlike man-
ner. We undertake all kinds of auto
repairs, being experts at the busi-
ness. Our finished jobs are perma-
nent, and our prices admittedly reas-
onable.

Frady's Garage
Phone 58

Program Mapped
Out for Future

Farm Relief Acts

Group Reorganized for Fight at Next
Congress; Hope to Unite

West and South.

Des Moines, la., Oct. 21. A re-
organized and strengthened force of
farm relief advocates, representing a
greater diversity of interests than
the group that battled unsuccessfully
for a farm aid bill last winter, will
descend upon congress in December
under a program mapped out at the
conference of the grain belt federa-
tion of farm organizations, which
closed here Wednesday--. Approxi
mately two score farm organizations,
with memberships aggregating well
over 1,000,000, have enlisted in the
movement and subscribed to a de-

finite program embracing price stab- -

keting agency, readjustment of
freight rates, waterway development
and extension of the producers' con-
tract system of controlling markets.

One other conference is scheduled
before the convening of the short
term of congress in December, and
this meeting is counted upon to com-
plete the alliance of producers of.
major crops by lining tne cotton
growers, the livestock and dairy in-

terests and the commercial organ-
izations that have indorsed the pro-ga- m.

The future conference has been
called for November 16 and 17, to
be held at St. Louis. The grain bel.
men have invited all southern states
to send representatives, expressing
a desire to work with the south in i

obtaining legislation that would
prevent a recurrence of tee recent
cotton price slump.

The American cotton growers' ex-

change is the southern organization
through which the corn growers hope
to unite forces in some of the cotton
belt, while in other states various
farm bodies and the governors have
been asked to participate in the St.
Louis conference.

Representatives of the committee
of 22, one of the groups that aided in
the farm fight at Washington last
winter, also will attend the St. Louis
meeting and will function again this
winter in with the corn
belt committee.

Another phase of the farm fight is
the renewed activity of Governor
John Hammill of Iowa, who is pre-
paring a letter to all governors of the
midwest and south, reviewing the
farm situation in detail and inviting
their aid either in future conference
or in influencing their congressmen
on behalf of the midwest relief plan.

Frank Mttrphy of the American
council of agriculture and William
Hirth. chairman of the grain belt
federation, again will head the legis-
lative delegation which is to be f-

inanced by a per capita levy
against the federation's membership.

Mr. Hirth and other leaders of
the grain belt federation view the
prospects of this winter as more
promising. Opposition to the pro-
gram is at a minimum in the mid
west and indications are that pres-
ent conditions in the south will
strengthen the movement, he de-

clares. The fact that the St. Louis
meeting will follow the November
elections will permit the leaders to
more accurately survey the field in a
political way and to concentrate
upon the lukewarm states before
congress meets.

The conference called forth some
frank statements on the visible farm
relief opposition in the east and some
that is less tangible in the west.

The promptness with which the
administration interested itself in the
cotton growers predicament was in
terpreted by Mr. Hirth and some oth-
er leaders as an attempt to drive a
wedge between the cotton and grain
interests.

A resolution placing responsibil-
ity for the failure of the farm meas
ures in the last congress upon the ad-

ministration was placed before the
conference but was withdrawn in
order that the St. Louis meeting
would not be bound by any action
that might interfere with the con-
templated new alliance.

Comment on the report that mid-
west elevator men had told Presi-
dent Coolidge they could not favor
the McNary-Haughe- n measure in-

cluded a statement of elevator men in
general was not correctly represent-
ed to the president.

The resolutions adopted declared
the law of supply and demand had
been supplanted by a law made price
fixing and price maintained economic
system." that makes for agricultural
inequality. The resolutions demand
"militant support of our legislators
in our struggle for equal rights' and
invite business, labor and industrial
groups to join the movement for rem-

edial legislation.
While the new legislative fight will

be based upon the McNary-Hauge- n

principle, leaders of the movement
indicated they would stand ready to
compromise on details of relief legis-
lation so long as the objective was
not sacrificed.

WILL CONDUCT TOGGEKY

The Glendale Woman's club will
have charge of the Ladies Toggery on
Wednesday, Oct. 27. Your patronage
will be greatly appreciated. o21-2t- w

Barred Eock Cockrels.
I have some excellent Barred Rock

cockrels for sale, tbey all being ex-

cellent individuals. Call Mrs.. Robert
Troop, Murray phone No. 2304.. Post
office, Mynard. .sSO-tf- w

Need help? Ton can petit quickly
by placing your ad in tie Journal.

Unseen Sources
0j Long Life
The basic sources of automobile
value are not always apparent to
the eye.

A motor car, like a house, may
LOOK a great deal more substan-
tial than it really is.

Because of this difficulty, more and
more thousands are turning to Dodg?
Brothers product for insurance
against disappointment.
The years have proved, and each
year proves anew that Dodge
Brothers are as deeply concerned
with the UNSEEN goodness of their
motor car as with the seen.

The mileage it will deliver, the
safety it will provide, the expense
and trouble it will save the owner
over a period of years are quite as
important tc Dcde Brothers as the
more obvious details of equipment
and style.

Touring Car $ E03.P9
Coupe BG0.53
Sedan 1.016.72
Special Sedan 1,070.11

dl:li i;i;i;

FRANK E. VALLERY
One-ha- lf Block South of Kain cn Fifth Street

Telephone 23 Plattsmculh, Neb.

DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CAR- S-

THE "FIEEPEOOF" 1IYTH

'"An important truth is constantly
being emphasized by the experience
of fires occurring in so-call- ed 'fire-
proof buildings, which are not what
their name implies. In other words,
while they will not burn 'down,' they
will burn 'out.

"This fact has been demonstra'ted
in several more or less recent oc-

currences, in some instances in fires
arising from outside exposure, and

gain from the contents. inflanuiMe
in their nature, becoming ignited
and the fire spreading through ven-
tilating shafts and other openings to
other floors, where more burnable
material is stored." says the mcguz
ine, Fire Engineering.

"No matter how fire resistant the
structure itself may be, it is only a?
fireproof as its contents. If the con-

tents are inflamable, there is just as
likely to be a hot and severe fire in
the 'fireproof building as in thattof
less resistant construction.

"The term 'fireproof,' as applied

(Political m i:ktisix;

u

"

to buildings, id very deceiving, ar. ii

its use should be as it
naturally gives to those not in-

formed in the matter, a lulse t-- !

of securing which is darigoou iu 'i.
extreme.

"A much more sensible ard : --

lainly truer term is f '.'ir t

sistant. which tells the story r-- jv
modern and empliasi:--

without exaggeration. '
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There will be a program and plnte

supper given at the Buck school,
No. 14., ni-h- t. Oc-

tober TTth at 8 p. m. E e rybu-i- i
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Andrew M. Morrissey
CANDIDATE FOR TO A SECOND FULL TERM

as Chief Justice of Nebraska Supreme Court
. NEWSPAPER COMMENDATIONS

During: the incumbency of Chief Justice the court has
been highly for its fearless and progressive attitude and
prompt disposition cf all matters for its adjudication.

Stnte
Under the leadership of Chief Justice the high bcnr'i

of Nebraska has kept in touch with the progressive thought of the pre: --

ent age; yet there has been no frcm the recognized t fintit l' s

of law and equity on which American jurisprudence is founded. (Lin-
coln Daily Star).

His judicial opinions have won the commendation of the lawyrs
and judges of They have iil.so received favorable nc-ln--

from high authority outside the state. (Omaha Bee).
The of his opinions has brought him national recogTiiticu

as a jurist. (World-Herald- ).

The names of candidatos for Chief Justice do not appear on
a party ballot. To veto for Judire Morrissey place a cross in
front of his name on the non-politic- al ballot, thus:

X ANDREW

(POLITICAL AIVi:llTISIG
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Morrissey
commended

submitted (Ne-

braska Journal).
Morrissey

departure

Nebraska.

excellence

ATTEND THE

iliiiii
In District Conrt Room

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

OF LINCOLN, NEBR.
Former Senator and President

Board of Regents

Tuesday Kihf:, October 26
At 8:00 O'Clock Sharp


